
Ischemic Stroke

Use Admit Stroke TIA [cs]
Neuro assessments Q4H in PCU or Q1H in ICU, Q2H in OBS
Permissive HTN up to 200/100 
Swallow screen prior to eating or PO meds
Hgb A1c and Fasting lipids
Pretty much everyone should have an MR brain W/O contrast
Usually workup also includes CT angio head/neck (preferable to carotid US)
Order TTE only on as-needed basis
Aspirin 325 PO by the end of the second admission day if no e/o hemorrhage
! (please order 325 PR if there is any question about whether the patient may still 
! be NPO so it !doesn’t get missed) 
Lovenox if no e/o hemorrhage
High-dose statins should be considered for stroke or TIA patients with LDL >100, for 
! diabetic stroke patients, or for patients with presumed atherosclerotic disease as 
! the cause of the stroke

For tPA patients, use the Admit Stroke Post alteplase (tPA) ICU [cs]
It also includes specific instructions such as no new lines, foleys within a certain !
! period of time, more frequent vitals, no blood thinners or antiplatelet 
! agents within the first 24 hrs
Defer to NIR regarding BP parameters on those patients who have had !
! interventions such as thrombectomy

Hemorrhagic Stroke 

Use Admit Intracerebral Hemorrhage (ICH) [cs]
Usually these patients will be followed by Stroke Neurology, and additionally by 
! Neurosurgery only if EVD needed for HCP or decompressive craniectomy
Q1H neuro assessments
Keep SBP < 140 (Nicardipine or Labetalol preferred)
Reverse AC if needed (there is an order set within the above [cs]), INR goal is less than 
! 1.5
Hgb A1c and Fasting lipids 
Swallow screen prior to eating or PO meds
Usually these patients should have a repeat CT without contrast 6 hrs after the initial CT
MR brain, may need W/WO contrast if there is concern for underlying lesion
SCD’s only for DVT prophylaxis, hold AC/antiplatelet agents



Subarachnoid Hemorrhage

Use Admit Subarachnoid Hemorrhage (SAH) ICU Orders [cs]
Keep SBP < 160
Neuro assessments Q1H
Swallow screen prior to eating or PO meds
Nimodipine 60mg PO Q4H 

* if history is clearly c/w trauma and aneurysm not suspected then it may 
! ! not be necessary

! if BP does not tolerate, can change to 30mg PO Q2H
! if BP still does not tolerate, start pressors and continue to give 

levetiracetam/Keppra 500mg PO/IV Q12H x 7 days
If aneurysm suspected, patients will usually have CT Angio of the head and neck, 
! followed by diagnostic 4-vessel cerebral angiogram, but defer to NS regarding 
! imaging
If initial angio is negative but aneurysm still suspected, they may have to stay in ICU for 
! 7 days and have a repeat angiogram
Defer to NIR regarding BP parameters on those patients who have had coiling or other 
! IR procedures
TCDs M/W/F to look for vasospasm
Many patients will be on “HHH” therapy - hypertension, hypervolemia, hemodilution - to 
! prevent or treat vasospasm
Defer management of EVDs to neurosurgery
Hyponatremia in these patients is usually caused by SIADH or CSW, but rarely can they 
! be fluid restricted anyway if they are on HHH. Salt tabs and/or 3% NaCl may be 
! needed, monitor closely, can call renal for assistance
Recently neurosurgery has sometimes wanted Na to run high (145-155), which usually 
means ! restricting water flushes, but sometimes also treating with 3%
SCD’s only for DVT prophylaxis, hold AC/antiplatelet agents

Subdural Hematoma

no designated order set
! consult Neurosurgery
! Keep SBP < 150
! Q1H neuro assessments
! Keppra 500mg PO/IV BID x 7 days or longer
! Keep NPO if there is a significant neuro deficit or there is any concern they will 
! ! require surgery the next day 
! May need evacuation urgently if patient is obtunded, requires intubation 
! Usually these patients need f/u AM CT scan 
! SCD’s only for DVT prophylaxis, hold AC/antiplatelet agents



Brain Tumors

No designated care set 
Consult neurosurgery
SBP < 150
Neuro assessments Q4H in PCU and Q1H in ICU
Usually should be on seizure prophylaxis (keppra 500 BID, or 1000 BID if they’ve 
! actually had a seizure)
Steroids (dexamethasone 4mg IV Q6H) are usually indicated if there is significant 
! vasogenic edema, except in the case of possible CNS lymphoma (in which 
! case do NOT give steroids as it may interfere with biopsy results)
If there is a concern for metastatic disease, order CT c/a/p with contrast to look for 
! primary
SCD’s only for DVT prophylaxis, hold AC/antiplatelet agents 

Spine surgeries

Pay attention to activity orders.  Some patients, for example, may need a brace with 
! xrays before participating in therapies !
Don’t order DVT prophylaxis unless OK’d by neurosurgery

General tips

Don’t order nicotine products of any kind for stroke or neurosurgery patients unless 
absolutely necessary and discussed with specialist

Antiemetics - avoid phenergan use as it lowers the seizure threshold.  Zofran should 
be used first-line, and if that doesn’t work then low-dose compazine can be used

Don’t give IVFs that contain dextrose to any patient with a stroke or other intracranial 
process.  It can worsen brain edema.  The only time when this may be unavoidable is in 
cases of severe, life-threatening hypoglycemia.   

Same goes for using hypotonic IVF for correcting hypernatremia.  Use of water flushes 
is preferred, correct slowly and carefully, and in some cases it’s actually better for Na to 
run on the high side.

Always refer to last specialist progress note when discharging patients.  Pay 
close attention to how long they need to be on meds (e.g. Keppra x 7 days vs. until next 
f/u) and when their f/u appointment should be.  
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